East and West elevator doors have been installed!

DATE: 10/03/22 - 10/17/22

PHASE: Elevator Cab Buildout

Elevator fronts for West elevator on level 1 and 2

Elevator front for East elevator on level 1
Restroom vanity countertops have been installed to support the sink and hide the plumbing.
With interior glass being installed, blue painters tape is applied to warn workers not to walk into it.

Interior glass installed for conference rooms on level 2.
All exterior glass has been set on the North face. The glass crew is moving over to the West face next week.
The gray beams are mullions that act as the framework for glass. The TV Chamber will be enclosed by a glass curtain wall to allow those walking/biking past the building to get a glimpse of the biggest TVC on a University campus. Setting glass this week!
APPLIED RESEARCH BUILDING

DATE: 10/03/22 - 10/17/22

PHASE: What's next?!?

COMING SOON

- Highland Path Sub Grade
- Bi-fold Doors
- Stair Treads
- Sliding Glass Doors